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1. Tnis Milirary S&mdard is approved for use by all De@rtmn& @
Agencies of the DepsrQm2nt of Lkfense.

2. Beneficial crmmti (remmwrdations, atiitions, deletioffi) md ~Y
pertinent data which my be of use in improving this dwumn t should be
addree.sedto: Ccmnmderr U.S. Army Missile Cumnnd, ATIt4: AMY41-P.D-SE-m= ,
Ra+mne tisenal, AL 3589+5270, by using tie s~f-aaess~ S*d=dization
Lkmumnt Intgrovemnt Proposal (DD Form 1426) appexing at the end of this
docurrentor by letter.
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MIL-STD-1907

1. SX)PE

1.1 ~. This stardard describes the discqkinuity limits allc++ed
under four quality level classifications for penetrant inspection end three
quality level classifi~tions for mgnetic particle insp6ztion. The mterials
my be forgings, castings, tubes, sheets, bars, etc. Fabrication stages my be
machined, umechined, welded, or unkelded parts/mterials.

1.2 mplicetion guidance. This stax%.rd providee inspection criteria for
determining mnfornwms to soundness requirements for mterials, par- and
W21dmnts . For Puqmses of this standzwd, the term WeMnsnt refers to
demsitcxl filler rraterieland one-helf inch of base mtal adiacent to the toe
of-the weld.

I ems idered as

I

Rx liquid pmetrant inspection, brazd joints-my also be
weldmn”ts under this stamiard.

1
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I

2. APPLICABLE ~m

2.1 Governmnt dcmnnsnts.

2.1.1 Stmdards. The fol.kming stadards foniia part of this dcmmnt to
the extent sp2cifiad herein. Unless otherwise sp=cifiai, the issues of these
documn= are those listed in the issue of t-heKqartmmt of Defense IrKIe%of
Spxificationa and Standards (COOISS) and supplm=nt thereto, cited in the
solicitation (see 6.2).

srANoAiu6

MIL-S’IW109 ~ity Aesurance Term and Efinitions

m.I.-5?rc-l949 Inspection, t4agneticParticle

MIL-STB6866 Inspxtion, Liquid Penetrant

[Unlessotherwise indicated, copies of fderal and military
.spe+iicatio~, S~dS, and hardbcoka are available fran the Naval
Publicationsard Forms CDm”b=, (ATIN: tWX6 ), 5801 *r Aveme,
Philadelphia,PA 19i211-5099.)

*

2.2 Order of precedence. In the event of a conflict between the text of
tnis docent and +? re~erences cited herein, the text of
precedence. Nathing in this dcmxmnt, ho~evec, supersedes
rSWlaziOnS u!!kss a +scif ic e~enption has &n obtaina.

this drmm..n=?. takea
applicable laws and

I ..

2
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3. DEFINITIONS

3.1 Cracka. A form of propagating fracture t= cliaracterize5by a sharp
tip ad h~tio of length and width to cpening displacssrent,caused by
excessive stresses developsd during fabri=tion or service.

3.2 Elongared irrlimtions. ~ongated indications are those irxlicetions
*ose long axis is three or more ti.ms longer than the shorter axis.

3.3 Inclusiana. Inclusions are romd or elongated particles tiich my
app=r in~ly or on the surface of various prcducts. ‘I&Y are not omsid-
ered hamful if relatively sml.1 W well dispersed and if they do not extend
into a fillet, hole, or over an edge. HCWW3K, if they appsar in clusters or
stringers or if abnorrrallylarge individually (for the quality level
s~if ied), they are irriicativeof mwia-ls or practic= of W=tio=ble
Wity.

..

3.4 Micros+ relations. Urxlermagnetic Prticle inspection, metallurgical
phencmm, kmm as microsegregations,my & revsded as extremly mrrm
lines, usually long and straight, on the surfaces of highly finishe5 parts
mde of wrought mtals. usually they will have no “feel” when explord with
the tip of a sharp objet:, .srda givm line will often disa~ if a few
thouszudths of the surface is renrx.ei. Wnile microsegregations are not mn-
siderd harmful, efforts to establish their identity (i.e., to ensure that the
indicaciom are not due to cracks, deep laps, long inclusion stringers, et!%)
are usually justified, ea~cially when first encoun~red.

3.5 Laminations. Laminations my appear = inclusion stringers betwsen
the rolld surfacea or material such as rectangles or pla-e; but, in ame
instzuxes,acmsl se~-scions my mar. If present, laminations would be
indicated on the short transverse section of a unit. Short, intermittent lam-
inations may not be objectiomble if the unit is ndt subjectsd to high bend-
ing s~resses. The c.xurrence of laminations usmlly can & actribut~ to
fau.1ty rolling mill operations.

3.6 ~. Laps are surface defects appearing as folds or tangential
seam in wrought products and usually are prcxiucedduring hot working
rperacions.

3.7 Fl+es. AIso knom aa shatber cracks, fl&.s appear as short, dis-
continuous fMsure5 in forgings and possibly other wrought prcducts. They are
attributed to localized stresses which my. o=cur during c@iw frm hOt ~rk.

3.8 Cold shuta. These casting defects are =uaed by twa stream of semi-
mlten MXSl coiningtcgether inside a mold ‘butfailing to fuse. ~ld shut=
are ~tiL=s referred to a.5misruns.,but the latter term is mre correctly
USd tO d.~cribe lack oi filling of the mid. .,

3.,:2
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MIL-sTi3-1937

3.9 Shrinks. Casting discontinuities in this category include shrinkage
swnge, o~ there are a n-r of msnifestauons. S$rinkage sponge ~=s
my include mall voids in the form of stringers or banches, or there my DS
in evidence a “fingerprint” pattern mnsisting of sol-fused seams. Shrinks
are caused by variations in sdidif i=tion rates in l@ nuld. In castings of
substantial size, shrinka usually can he avoided by proper P3Acemn L Of

I risers, runners, chills, etc.

3.10 Gss hole w rosity. @sting dismntinuitiffi of this type, usually
round or oval shqxd, are also known as gas pxosity, pin bole P3rosity, and
blow holes. In a relatively cxmmn form, cavities my ap~ on the surfaces
of castings and are likely to be caused by the generation of steam when nnlten
mtal contacts damp sand, damp chills, inadequatelydried mld wash, etc.
Porosity my also result fran the evolution of &sor@ gas during
solidification. If the voids are smll and wsll di~raed, they are often
harmless, but if relatively large and appear in lmalized areas, they should
be mef ully eval~ted. GSS holes are probably nrxt insidiouswhen entrap~
inrrediatelyunder thick surfs.m films of castings which are to be uechined to
exactirq finishes, and for which adequate cleanup mterial haa not “m
allowd .

3.11 Weldm?nt dismntin~ities. Skezches of typical welchrent
dismntinuities which can be detected by either the mgnetic particle or
penetmnt inspection MS-A05 are presented in figure 1.

%

3.U ClusLer. M area of shrinkage ap~ing on the surface with a
hignly fluorescent center of .ticrof?xosityindications.

3.13 Other definitions. Othec definitions of ins~tion term shall be
in ac~rdanca witi NIL-SIT3-1O9.

.
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m wELD

TRANSVERSE

CRACK

WELD
LONGITUDINAL

CRACK

(See Note lj

m\
UNOER8EAD TOE
CRACK ,CRACli

‘U NDERSIOE

CRACK

(See Note 1)

:..

STAR OR BASE
CRATER METAL
CRACK CRACK

(See Note 1)

%,

(See Note 2)

FIGURE 1. Weldment discontinue ties.
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PLETE
RATION

(See Note 2’),

NOTES :

141L-STD-1907

X“NOERC”TTING

ELONGATED

NS

ROUNO
GAS
HOLES

(See Note 2)

(See Note 2)

1. When cracks are present on weld metal or base metal surfaces, magnetic
particle indications are relatively sharp and tend to ““”Stand Up”. Indications
of subsurface cracks are wider and less pronounced. All cracks are classed as
propagating defects and are subject to rejection. Penetrant inspection wil 1
not detect discontinuities that are not open to the surface.

2. Undercutting, lack of bead edge fusion, and inclusions are considered det-
rimental if they exceed the limits specified herein. Discontinuities of this
type are often visible without the use of either the penetrant or magnetic
particle inspection process. Magnetic particle, indications of lack of pene-
tration (LOP) and lack of subsurface fusion are usually broad and poorly
defined. Magnetic particle indications of gas holes and inclusions will vary
with their size and location beneath the surface.

FIGURE 1. Weldment discontinuities - Continued.
:3.
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4. GENERAL REQJxRmmTS

I

4.1 Inamct ion stardard classificetion. At the fabri=tion stage il’di-
cated (see 6.5), weldm?n=, msteriels, structures, ~, or areas thereof
shall 5e inspected to the quality level cl.assificatim of gra- A, B, C, or
D for p2netrant inspectionor grades A, B, or C for magnetic particle
inaption, as specified in the drawing, purchase order, or other applicable
dcxament. If no classifiation iS specifiad, ins@ction shall be to the grade
C level for both penetrant and tnsgneticparticle inspecticms.

4.1.1 Grade A. ‘I!Egrade A classification applies to critical psrta hav-
ing mchani~ishes or dynamic stresses that require special n-aterials
and/Or SiXrJencrmdl integrity.

4.1.2 Grade B. tie grade B classification is applicable to units subject
to high but~+is~ibutd static stresses.

4.1.3 Grad= C. The grade C classification is +@i=le to rrcderately
5tress.edun~

4. 1.4 Grade D: The grade D classification is applicable to castings OnlY
and is intende~ prms:ily for uae in identifying and con”tiollingsoundness of
lW SCreSSSd areas adjacen: to grade A, B, or C SK==. Grade.D is rarelY ~
applicable as a call out far all sections of a casting. .,

I .:

,, 7
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5.1 Review of irdicatiom. All questionable indimkioffi shall &
carefully examined, preferably under 5X magnification. If dimnsicml
tolerancesand other circunts*ces permit, exploration of magnetic particle
indicationsby lightly filing or grinding surfaces (with ras@imtion of
indicatingAim) is reamuended. ‘rhejtiicioua use of a suitable -1 such
as a feeler gage or scriber my be helpful in estiishing the significanceof
indications.

5.1.1 Interpretation of indications. Using a marker pmcil, circle the
indicationas close aa xsible to inclwde the total indication. Use a swab
to ren-ovethe iron wrt~cles or develo~r frun the indication sita. Esm.ine
the encircled a- with 10X magnification ard 100 fmt candles of white
light. Distinctions can ‘bemade between scratches, gouges and tcd tears
(nonre.levant) or actua’1cracks, iaps, ss=.m, etc., (relevant).

.,
5.1.2 !$sxti disrnntinuity size ard distribution for wrouqht prrxiucts.

For areas other than weldrents, allrxable size ad distribution of surface and
snixurface discontinueties are shorn in table 1.

5.i.3 14sxti discontinuity size and distribution for caatinqs. For
castings, allcwable size ard distribution of surface a.rdsubsurface
discmtinuities are shown in table II. ~,

5.1.4 t4axi.mumdismntinuicy size ad distribution for welcimmts. For
.wddnmts, msximum discontinuity sizea ad distribution are sho.m in table
III. Wnen there are indication=of incmplete ~~ation or lack of fusion,
the lergth limiu shown in table 111 for elongard voids or inclusions are
applicable. ‘Thesha~, in=nsi ty, lccazion, ard arrangexrentof all subsurface
phenrrrenashall be ~efuliy evaluatei since allowable -e metal 9a?s Or rmt
openings my aiso te stsxn by mgnetic particle patterns.

5.1.5 NOnrelevant indications. Parta shall not be rej-tsd -use of
incidental mncentrations of rragnecic’particles in areas !ihichare not
defective. Nonrelevant indicationsmy appear on fil.lets,wdd beads, or
other areaa, particularly ii there is s~urface roughness.

.,

5.1.6 t.licroseqr~atio ns.‘l%eappearance of indications due to
microsegregations (see 3.4) shall not “W cause for rejection.

5.2 Examination sccule. Unless otherwi~ specified, 100 ~rcent of the
items in an inspection lot shall be examined. Any Sa@ing plan shall be as
agreed upon by the contractor and tie procuring activity.

5.3 Inspection mthcds.

5.3.1 Liquid ~etrant insxcio”ri. Liquid’“penetrantinspection shall be
psrfonred in accordance *i-& the requiremn”ti of WL-STD-6866 as supplemented
by a canpany or local prmss specification.

:i. 8
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5.3.2 I-kigneLicparticle inspec cion. Fisgneticpsrticle ins~tion shall
be performd in accordance with the rquiremnts of M1-.STD-l949 as
supplemented by a ~y or lccal pnxxas s-if ication.

5.4 Accept/Reject criteria. Within the specified g“rade,discantinuities
exceeding the limits in tables I, II, III shall be rejectel. Par= that have
indications wnich are obviously rej-le shall be.rejetted, tagged, @
disgositionsd as appropriate. Parts thst have questionable itiicationashall
&e separati, tagged, and Prr==ed for fUral= evauation - Dismntinuities
that are defec+= which will be remvsd by subsequent prcceasi~ will not be
rejsmxd provided their remva.1 can be verified subsequent to all nkschining.

TN3LE I. Maxinum allcwable discontinuity sizes (in inches) ard distribution~
wrought producb, areas other than weldm=nts.

w= Disxxmtinuit y

[nclusions, rounded:

Surface

Subsurface ● *

Inclusions,stringers:

surface

Seams or laps
(umachined surfaces)

sea!! or laps
(machine surfaces)

propagating discontinui~ies
(cracks, fIare.s,L3rnim-
tiona, etc.)
distributiondesignations sign

---1---
0.031 dia I 0.047 dia
DD-2* D-3*

0.047 dia 0.063 dia
DD-2* D_3*

1

0.125 long 0.373 long
13D-1* DE+l*

o I 0

0 I o

,
Ey the fol.lowiry :

Grade C

0.063 dia
~3*

O.O94 dia
D-3*

0.75 long
D31 “

1.125 lon
D&l”

1.5 long
D&l”

0.25 loll:
DD-1*

o

D-3 Discontinuicies m closer to each other than three tk the msxi.rmnn
size.

m-l Disccmtinuicies M closer to each other than 0.5 inch linearly and
0.25 inch in a parallel direction.

DD-2 M more than tm indication’s.

** Magnetic particle ins~tion only.

—.
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TASLE II. Maxinun allrsmble discontinuity sizes (in inches) ad distritmtion;
castings.

Pype Discmtinuity

Wunetallic
incluaion, rounded:

Surface

SUbsurfam ● ***

Sss hole .proaity/d@crete
Shrinkage cavities

Surfam ,,

Subwrf ace ●**●

Crac&, hot tears,
or cold rimts

Shrinkage spmqe areas
(ray inclcde smll
cavities, CavlCy stringers

Micros.hrinkage (micrc-
prosity)
ktaxti cluster di-tez

Alloy or mstallic
phase segregation
Surf ace
SubSurf ace

● Distri&mion aesignat

Grade A

0.031 dia
D-3*

0.047 dia
D-3*

0.031 di.a**
D-3*

0.047 c3ia**
D-3*

o

0.250

0.063
D_3*

0.125
0.25

cms signify

Grade B

0.047 die
D_3*

0.063 dia
D_3*

0.047 dia**
D-3*

0.063 dia**
&3*

o

0.375

0.183,
p3*

0.375
0.5

le following:
D-2 Discontinuities no C1OSSC to each other

maxi.mm size

Grade C

0.063 dia
D-3*

0.094 die
D-3*

0.063 dia”’
D-3*

0.094 dia”
D-3’

o

0.623

0.313
~3*

1.5
1.5

● ***4

Grade D

0.125 dia
~z.

t4/A

0.125**,***
D_2*

N/A

0.25 long**
..
-,

1.25 dia***

0.375
D-3*

1.5
1.5

Ian two tin-esthe

D-3 Discontinuities no closer to each other than three tti the
maximum size

●* Ths lM & for g= ~le ~r~i ty for the individualgradersdo nOt Zq@y if tk

voida are leas than one half the mxi.nwm sizes specifid ard are well dispersed.
● ** Shri&ge discontinuities me not alk$,+edif within 0.5 inch of an OUter edge

of a casting seccion. ..
**** ~gnetic ~rticle inspection OiilY.

●**** pme~ran~ ins.=ction Only.

10
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TABLE III. &i.num allowible dismntinuicy sizes (in inches) ad distribution~
weld.mnts.

‘Type Diswntinuity

Craclcs, *id, or base mtal
(longi cudina.1, transverse,
scar or crater, underWd,
underside, em. )

Wdd underctiteingor lack o
bead-edge fusion:

Ease mstal less t@n
0.183 inch thick

Base md O.ldd inch
chicx and over

Weld mwal voicb or
inclusions, roanded:

SsSe metal less than
0.i&3 inch thick

Sase metal 0.198 ~ncn
thick and over

Wald mtai voids or
inclusions,eiongatd:

Base mtal less than
O.1J8 inch thick

Base mtal O.l&l inch
thick ard over

Distribu~ion d.ssignacionss.

D-5

Grade A

o

0.016 deep
0.125 long
D_~*

0.J31 deep
0.125 long
lF5*

0.016 dia
D++

0.031 did
D-5*

0.063 long
D-5*

0.125 long
&5*

y the follow

Grade B

o

0.016 deep
0.250 long
D_5*

0.031 deep
0.250 long
&~*

0.063 dia
p5*

0.125 long
c-5*

o .2XJ long
D_=j*

1:

Grade C

0

0.031 Ceep
0.250 long
D-5*

1.047 deep
0.375 long
p5*

:

0.063 dia
&5*

O’.I.2.5dia
&5*

0.183 1OI)$
D_5*

0.375 10W
D-S*

DismntinuiCies no closer to e+ch other than five timS m ~
dim.nsim.

11 “’
::.
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6. ~

(This s=tion contains information of .sgeneral or &x@anatory nature that
my be helpful, but is not mandatory.1

6.1 Intendai use. ‘I’hiss~d is inteded to provide requir-ts for
the accbpmce of units that are ins~ted by either the mgnetic particle
ins~tion mthcd in amcm%nce with MIIcSlW1949 or the liquid petrant
inspectionmthcd in accord- with MIL+’ID-6866.

6.2 Issue of LX)DIS.S. When this standard is usd in acquisition, the
applicable issue of the tx2tH.SSmust k cited in the solicitation (see 2.1.1).

6.3 oats requir-=. This paragraph is not applicable to this
standard.

6.4 Critical area.i. In term of quality level classifications shown in
section 4, design engineers should indicate on drawings the nure critical and
the less critical areas of units with rsgard to sxeas concentration and
mzhanical f-cures.

6.5 Fabrication stage. Under oniinam cixums-ces, it is reasomble
for the designer oi a finished unit to expe@_ that the quality levels selectd
will k -“orcd as a part of the final inspection procedures an3 to specif

%that the req’’irern?ntsare applicable aicer machining, welding, blast cleam g,
erc. It -S not necessarily follow, howsver, that the quality levels speci- .
fied for the finished unit should be inclti@5 as part of the p,urchas.e
rs+iremnts for bars, plates, unmchined castings, “unmchined forgings, or
other form s,xh as partially mchind icam where the indication will be
removed by final mchi.ning o.=ra ciow. In s~iiying raw stock for unita
subject to sev=~e iinal impec tion req~irerrents,due considerateion should be
given such factors in relation to the pxsible cost of rejection of finiskd
parts mde of mterials of regular quality.

6.6

6.7

subject term (key .+crd) Iisti.nq.

.Jmalysis, chemical
Cast ing
CiassificatiOn
fikaminations
140n-dastrurxive testing
Penetrating fluids
Testing
P&lding

Superseasion data. ‘1’imsstirdard combines the requirenkmts of
f.lIL-P-47158(MI)datd 7 June 1974 ard MIL++4723L)(MI)dated 26 July 1974 ard
SWSKS*eS bath docmenti.

....

12
..
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6. tl t4r-ri-dcion. Wherever
dceuimnt, .necricequivalents in
acceptile.

MIL-STD-1907

,

inch/~und d- -ions are used in this
accordance with _s1’D-376 shall be

6.9 Chanqes frrxnprevious issue. This paragraph is not applicable to
this stixi.

Cusbxiians:

w-~
Navy-As ‘
Air E’Orce - 2J

Review activities:
Amy’ - AR, ‘m, ME
Navy -
Air Force - 24, 70, ao, a2, d4, 99

User accivicies:

~ - AT, AL, ME, ‘l’E,AV
Navy - 0S
Air FtKce - 71, do
DL4 -

I ,
13
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